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trausmission of it to his deseendants in perpetuity, tramraelled only 
"̂ith, some pioun aad cliaritable I f  thi  ̂ was not his objeot,

it is difficnlfc to understand why he did Dot specify the .objects 
o f tlie dedication iu the waqf-namah* instead o f iu tm iustriimenfc 
drawn up and exenited simnltaufiously with the waqf-uamab.

For these reasons I am of opiiiiou that the waqf-namah was 
an imperfect dedication of the pi’oparty according to the Shia 
law, and that the will does uoi; cure the defect inherent in it, 
and so no valid waqf has been created.

It is unnecessary for me to deal with any other aspect o f  the 
case; but I  may. observe that if the wa^f-namah and the will can 
be read together, as my brother Burkitt considers that they oau, 
I  should have difficulty in coming to any other conclusion than 
that at which he has arrived, namely, tliat the dedication was 
not so much intended to satisfy pious or charitable objects as to 
secure the preservation o f  the donor's property for his family. 
The appeal will therefore be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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extinction of the lino of one of suvaral brothera the dascendants of all the other
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brothers take equally without reference to their ncarnesa to the comttioii 
ancestor was held by the Judicial Committee not to be pruved by four instancos 
of the custom of comparatiYely modern date, which their Lordships found to be 
the only portions of the evidence adduced which supported it.
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1901 The parties to tliese appeals were Ahban Thakurs, a tribe 
whioli^comiug origintilly from Gujrat, had settled in Ouclh many 
centuries ago. The suits out of whioh the appeals arose were 
brought by the respondents as next heirs of one Muima Singh, 
a divided member o f the family, to recover his property on the 
death o f his widow, TJmrai Kiinwar. The property in suit 
consisted of shares in eleven villages which liad been held by 
Mnnim Biugh as his separate estate until his death on 2lst 
January 1874, and afterwards by his widow until she died on 
I4th February 1887.

The relatioDshiiJ o f the parties in ihe litigation is sliown by 
the folio wing pedig r ee ;—

Bam Prasad (deceased).

EaTwanQugli
(decefisocl).

Bisti Sinjrh 
(deceased).

Jeoralihan (deceased) .

r
Gayn. Prasad, died Muimti Singli, died Raniit, died 

March 1860. 1874, married  ̂ Vtb Bee. 1891.
1 ITmvai Kuuwar (widow),

Mahiptit Singh, died died I4th Eel). 1887.
I7tk January 1893.

Chandilca Bakheli, 
Defendant.

Mt. Munia Kunwar 
(daugliter).

------ ^
Baiwant, died 

27tli May 1880.

Drigbijai
Singh

(Defendant).

r
Eatan 2nd JPlaintiff., Dnrga
(deceased, represented 3r^ Plaintiff. 
by bis "widow, Muiia 

Kunvrar).

-------- 'I
Kali (defeased).Ananfc 

1*1̂ Plaintiff.
Kivat UJi 'plaintiffs 

(dcceascd, 
represented by 

, liis widow Bhftgwan 
Kunwar).

It was undisputed that daughters did not succeed, so that on 
the death of Umrai Kiinwar, the nearest heir under the'Mitakshara 
law prevailing in Oiidh was Ran jit Singh^ the father o f  the 
plaintiffs. A custom, however^ was set up by the defendants that 
amongthe Ahban ThaknrS;, on thedeath of one o f several brothers 
without direct heirs, the descendants o f the other brothers took 
equally without reference to their nearness to the common ancestor. 
In aocordance with this custom Mahipat Singh and Drigbijai 
Singh would succeed, simultaneously with Ranjit Singh, and 
£he jproprt^ would be divided per stirpQS,
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On the death o f Umrai Kunwar it appeared that disputes 
arose batweeu the claimants to the estate, which resulted in the 
attachmeut o f the property now ia suit under section 146 o f  the 
Criminal Procedure Code (Act No. X  o f 1882). Subsequently 
the tahsildar was directed to effect a coDupromise, i f  possible, and 
eventually an arrangement was come to that E,anjIt Singh should 
take a four*anna share, Drigbijai Singh a four-anna share, and 
Mahipat Singh an eight-anna share in Monnu Singh’s property. 
An order to this efiect was made by the Deputy Commissioner 
on 11th Novenaber, 1887, and the property released from attach
ment  ̂ the shares o f Ranjit and Drigjibai being placed in charge 
o f the Court o f  Wards under who; ê management their estates 
already were,

Ranjit Singh died on 7fch Deceniber, 1891, and was succeeded 
by his sons An ant, Eatan and Durga and by his grandson Kirat, 
whosB fether Kali had predeceased Ranjifc Singh. Mahipat died 
on 17th January, 1893, and was sncceeded by his son Chaadika 
Bakhsh. In March, 1893, Eanjit Singh’s estate was released from 
the Court of Wards, and on the 27th April, 1895, the plaintiffs, 
the sons and grandson o f Eanjit, brought the suits out o f  which 
the present appeals arose to recover from Chandika Bakhsh and 
Drigbijai Singh the shares they had taken o f  Munnu Siagh’s 
estate, to whioh the plaintiffs claimed that Raiijit Singh was 
under the Mitakshara law alone entitled to succeed on the death 
of Umrai Kunwar.

The main defence in both suits was that the suocessioa was 
governed by the special custom already mentioned, and not by the 
ordinary law o f the Mitakshara. Other grounds o f defence were 
raised, but they were all decided against the defendarf^s by both 
the Lower Courts and were not raised in the present appeals.

The Subordinate Judge held that the custom set up by the 
defendants was proved, but that the succession under it was per 
capita and not per stirpes, In the suit against Chandika Bakhsh 
for an eight-anna share o f the property the Subordinate Judge 
gave the plaintiffs a decree for a two'aiina eight pie share, that 
being the excess held by Chaijdika over the one-third share to 
whioh he was entitled. The suit brought against Drigbijai for a 
four-anna share o f the property was dismissed with costs»
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1901 On appeals preferred to the Court, o f  the Judicial Commis
sioner, that Court held that the custom set up by the defendants 
had not been proved, and therefore reversed the decrees o f the 
Subordinate Judge and decreed the plaiutllFs’ claim in each case 
in full.

The material portion o f the judgment of the Judicial Com- 
missionei’s in the ease against Chandika Bakhsh as to the custom 
set up was as follows

“ I pass on to consider the question whether the Hindu Law of the IlitaTc- 
sliara rogarding inheritance has heen superseded or modified by a cnstom 
bindiug xipon the parties. The rule of succession which ia alleged hy the 
defendant to be binding upon Ahban Thalcuvs is that sons of a doceasod brothev, 
consin, uncle or nephew of the propositus are entitled to stand in the shoes of 
their father and inherit along wi^h their father’s brother. The learned Sub
ordinate Judge relied upon the jocijib-tU-arzes of Shahpur, Kunwa Danda, and 
Bidhipur, and npon the judgment of the Subordinate Judge in Bhagwant 
Singh and Drigpal v. Eaj Rani, dated July 22ud, 1881, in support of his finding 
that the custom had been established. Tho material portion of the wajil-ul-arz 
of ShahpuT is as follows:—’•had mcirne aiirai mazkw shauhar mniawajp. 7ce 
hJiai lhaiije aur dar surai na Ihone hliai hhatijon he jo  waris Tcarih ek 
ja idi shauhar ha ho hissa pawega’ Tho •majih-nl-ars of Bidhipur is almost 
the same word for word. This passage literally translated is as follows:—« 
‘ After the death of the said woman (or widow) the brothers and nephews of 
her deceased husband and on failure of brothers and nephews, the nearest heir 
of the same stoclc will get the share (of the deceased).’ It is conceded that 
the word ‘ and’ must be iuaiirted botweeu, ‘ brothers’ and ‘ nephews’ although 
in the original there ia no conjunction between tho words.

“ The defendant’s learned counsel contends that tho meaning is that 
brothers and nephews should suc'ced together. This is to iny mind a'forea^ 
construction. Such a sentence as the above is often found ia wajib-ul-arzes 

■ and 18 the language usually employed to denote that brothers and in default of 
brothers, nephews may succeed, and I thinlt that that is the meaning here. But 
even if this contention be admitted as scraud these documents will not avail 
the defendant. The word ‘ hhai’ is no doubt frequently used to denote both 
brothers and cousins, but it cannot be so undersfood here else it would bo 
-unnecessary to mate further provision for the succession of tho nearest heir of 
the same stock. Mahipat Singh, therefore, was not a brother of Munnu Singh 
■witljiin the meaning of this wajib-uUarn. The loajih-ul-ars of Kunwa Danda 
contains nothing that can be tortured into a record of the alleged custom,

“ The judgments in Bhagwant f̂ Angl and Drigpal v. EaJ Eatii do not help 
the defendant’s case. Mandhata, Mahipat, Suphal and Bhagwant were brothers. 
Prigpal was the son of Mandhata. It appears that at tho regular settlement 
Ma;hil>at Wfts fouud to be in possession of Suphal’s sir. Bhagwant and Drigpal 
brouglit a suit against Mahipat, which resulted in an arbitration award and a
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decrce, dated Jan’aary 1866, by wMcli it was declared that Maliipat and iis  
wife who were childless should retain possesBion for their lives. Many years 
later Raj Raui after Mahipat’s death executed a mortgage of the property, 
whereupon Bhag'waut and Drigpa] sued her and her inortgag’ee for a deela- 
mtion that the raortgago would be ineffiechial against them after her death. 
She pleaded that uuclc and nephew could not join as plaintiffs. The Sub
ordinate Jndgo disposed of this plea with the remark that Bhagwant and 
Brig-pal wore entitled to sue together both uuder the decree of 1866 and by 
custom ; in proof of the custom he referred to the decree of the Settlement 
Court and to the evidence of a solitary witness. He added that Bhagwant at 
all events had a right of suit. On appeal the Diatvict Judge did not deal with 
the question of custom at all. The judgment of the Subordinate Judge 
cannot bo relied upon as a pronouncement in favour of the existence of snch a 
custom as that pleaded by the defendant. The decree of the Settleluout Court 
is not in evidence, and there ia nothing to sbow that the award of the arbiti-a- 
tors was based upon the custom alluged by the i)reseut defendant. It is remark
able that the toajib-ul-arses of the villages in suit do not mention the enatom; 
the ixirties who attested them seem to have induced the Settlement Officer to 
record what suited their purpose.

“ This exhausts tlv’- documentary evidence which is supposed to tell iu 
favour of the custom.

“ Before discussing the oral evidence I must noticc a circumstance wMch Is 
relied upon by the defendant as rendering it probable that such a custom 
would be observed by Ahban Th"-kura. It appears t]iat the Ahban Thakura 
now found in Oudh are the descend,iuts of families which mi|r rated to Oudh 
several centuries ago from Gujrat. Aocovdiog to the Vyavahai'a Mayukha) 
which is of paramounl; authority iu Gujrat, the sous of a brother who is dead 
are allowed to share along with surviving brothers. This is supposed to 
explain the origin of tha custom set up in this case, Babu 3ri Earn pointed 
out that the Maynlcha w.is the work of NUakantha, who lived about 1600 A.D., 
id esfy long after thi} migration of tha Ahban Thakura to Oudh. This 

Inay not be a sufficient answer, for the law in. force in Gujrat at the time 
of migration may have been the same as that laid down in the Mayukha 
some centuries later. If tlio custom set up in this case owes its origin to 
the^Jawin force in G-ujrat so many centuries ago and has been observed 
even ainca one would expect to find soma mention of it in the toajihuU 
arzes. ,

“ Moreover the rule of th(? alayukha that sons of a deceased brother succeed 
along with surviving brothers does not appoar to enable sons of deceased 
cousins, uncles or nephews to succeed along with surviving cousins, uncles oi 
nephews. I am thoreforo of opinion that the rule laid down im the Mayukha 
cannot be held to ostAblish ĵ n antecedent probability in favour of th.e mu«h 
more comprehensive rule pleaded by the defendant.’ ’

The Court then discussed the oral evidence and went in detail 
through the 18 instances put forward by the defendant in proof 
o f  the custom; and in conclusion said
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1901 “ In the result, tlien, I  am o f opinion that instances S, 14,15 and 17 have 
not been established, that Nos, 6 and 13 may be taken as proved, that Nog. 3 
and 18 may be, but are not necessarily, true examples o f the custom, and that 
Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 16 muat, for various reasons, be regarded as 
doubtful. It is noticeable that instances 1 to 11 and 14 are said to have 
occurred inKtinwa Danda, Shahpur nnd Bidliipur, though, as already explained, 
the toajil-nl-arsoi o£ those villages contain no record of the alleged custora.
I f  the conclusions at which I have arrived are corrcct it  is obvious that there 
is not on the record o£ this case sufficient evidence that the alleged customary 
rule o f  inheritance is binding upon the parties. Even i f  it be asgumed that all 
the 18 instances have been estahlishcd, I consider that the evidence must on 
the authoi’ities be held insufficient. It hag boen established by a long series of 
authorities that in oj'dor to establish a tribal or family custom at variance 
with the ordinary law of inheritance it is necessary to show that the usage is 
ancient and has been invariable, and it raust be established by clear and 
TinaTnbiguons evidence.”

I n the case against Drigbijai Singli the judgment o f tlie 
Subordinate Judge was reversed on tlie same grounds.

Chandika Eakhsh and Drigbijai brought separate appeals to 
His Majesty in Council.

In the first appeal—'
Mr. Leslie DeGruyth&r^ for the appollant Cbandika Bakhsh.
Mr. J. D. Mayne, for the responden is.
In the second appeal—
Mr. G. E. A. RosSi for];the appellant Drigbijai Singh.
Mr. C\ W, Amthoon, for the respondents.
In the first appeal—
Mr. D&Crruyther, for the appellant contended that the succes

sion in this case was governed by the special custom net up aiidT 
not by the ordinary law o f the Mitukshara. The parties, Ahban 
Thakurs from Giijrat^ where the Mayukha law is in force, joust 
be presumed to have brought that law with them when ihey 
migrated and settled in Oudh. The custom now contended for is 
founded upon the Mayukha. The rule in the Mayukha is to the 
effect that sons o f a deceased brother succeed along with the 
surviving brothers”  (see Stoke’s Hindu Law, ch. iv.j section 8̂  
verse 17). ‘ ‘ Brothers’  ̂ is not confined to brothers proper, but 
extends to cousins, the-rule of the Mayukha having been natur
ally extended to include more remote relationships than actual 
brothers (West and Buhler’g Hindu Law, 3rd Ed. Book I, p. 108), 
In this case the appellant confends that cousins and cousins’ sons
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succeed together^ and it is submitted that the evidence suppoils 
that contention. There are IS instances in which the custora has 
been observed. As to proof o f a custom Garuradhwaja Frasad  
Singh V. Swperimdhwaja Prasad  (1) was referred to. The 
Subordinate Judge was in error in holding that the rule o f
succession is per and woi ’per stirpes; but even i f  the
division were made capita, the respondents are not entitled to
go much as has been allotted to them. As to the effect in evidence 
o f the wajih-ul-arzes, or administration papers, Uman Parshad 
V. Qandharp Singh (2) and Lekraj Kvbcir v. Mcih.pcil Singh 
(3) were referred to.

Mr. J. D. Mayne for the respondents contended that the 
special custom set up had not been established : the evidence in 
support of it was unsatisfactory and insufficient to prove such a 
custom, which was one in derogation of the ordinary law. The 
alleged custom had only been followed in three out of the eighteen 
instances adduced in support of it, and those are o f comparatively 
modern date and are insuffioient to establish it, one o f the essential 
requisites of a custom being that it is ancient. A ll the remaining 
instances merely follow the rule of succession laid down in the 
Maynkha. The extension o f that rule contended for by the appel
lant is not in accordance with the principles o f  the Hindu law and 
should not be allowed. The following oases afid authorities were 
cited Stoke’s Hindu law, ch. IV ., section 8, verse 17 ; Stokers 
Hindu Law, pp. -1 3̂, 415, verse 8; Mitakshara, ch. IT., section 4, 
verse 1 ; West and Biihler's Hindu Law, 3rd Ed., Book I., pp. 107, 
J.VO } Jmiiycitram  v. Bui Jamna (4 ); Lahshmi Bai v. Ganpat 
Moroha (5) and Bant Kum ar v . Deo Saran (6).

Mr. DeGruyther replied—•
19,02: 22nd February : The Judgment o f their Lordships was 

delivered by L ord M acnaqhten :—
The question involved in these appeals may.be disposed of 

in a few words. In the fir.it case the Subordinate Judge o f 
Sitapur found in favour o f the appellant (the principal defendant

(1) (1900) I. L. E., 23 All., 37: L. R., (4) (1864) 2 Bom., H. C. E., 11.
27 I. A,, 238. (5) (1868) 5 Bom., H. C. S., O. C.

(2) (1887) I. L. R , 15 Calc., 20 (28) : f28 (139).
L. R., 14 I. A., 127 (13-1.). (6) (1886) I. L. R., 8* AH., 365

(8) (1879) L L. R., 5 Gale., 74i , L. R., (369).
7L A.,6S. ^
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1901 in the suit) on the ground o f  an alleged family custom that on 
the extinction o f the line o f one o f  several brothers the 
dnscendauts of all the other brothers take equally without 
reference to their nearness to the common fineestor. The 
Judicial Commissioners reversed this decision and adjudged 
the estate in dispute to the respondents, who were plaintiffs in 
the suitj holding that the alleged custom had not been made 
out.

The parties to this litigation are Ahban Thahurs. It seems 
that the tribe known in Oudh as Ahban Tliakurs came originally 
from Gujrat and settled in Oudh many centuries ago. In 
Gujrat the Mayukha is recognised as authority o f  paramount 
importance when it differs from the Mitakshara. According to 
the Mayukha sons of a brother who is dead share along with 
surviving brothers, The rule, however, as found in the Mayukha 
does not go beyond brothers and brothers’ children. Although 
the migration, of the Ahban Thakurs took place before the 
Mayukha was written it may well be that the rule was in force in 
earlier times and that on this point the Mayukha only embodied 
and defined a pre-existing custom.

The argument o f the learned counsel on behalf o f the appellant 
was to this e ffect:— It is to be assumed (he said) that the tribe 
known.as the Ahban Thakurs brought with them from Gujrat 
the law o f the Mayukha : it is quite true that the Mayuklui 
deals only with the case o f a deceased brother j but it is a 
legitimate, and under the circumstanoes a natural, extension o f  
the doctrine to apply it to cases o f more distant relationship. 
It is a development of the law which might be expected to grow 
up among a tribe setided in a foreign land and there living apart. 
In support o f  the appellant’s claim there was in evidence a judg
ment which was not much to the point, Home oral testimony which 
was anything bl.it satisfactory, certain w ajib-ul-arzes  which on 
examination are found to prove nothing, and IS instances o f  
succession which were put forward as demonstrating tlie existence 
o f the alleged custom. The Judge of first instance considered 
these instances conclusive. The Judicial Commissioner who deli
vered the ,judgm.ent of the Court examined them in deta,il. He 
found that four î acl not been established^ that ten must be
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regarded as doubtful, that two were not necessarilj true examples 
o f  tlie alleged (lustom, and that the remaining two might be 
taken as proved. But his opinion was that if all the 18 instances 
had been established, the evidence must on the authorities still 
be held insnfiioient.

Mr. Mayne for the respondents contended that the suggested 
extension of the Mayukha rule would be abhorrent to the funda
mental principles o f Hindu law. He was willing to concede 
for the purposes o f  this case that the Ahban Thakurs settled in 
Oodh were governed by the Mayukha; bat i f  that position was 
accepted, it was, he said, destructive o f the appellant’s case. He 
discuesed the 18 iustances and showed that all but three were true 
examples o f the Mayukha rule and nothing more. This result 
was not really contested by the learned counsel for the appellant 
in bis reply. He could do no more than add one o f the other. 
cases as an instance of the 'alleged custom, contending on the 
evidence that it was not pimply an example o f the Mayukha 
rule.

The result is that in support of the alleged ciistom four 
instances at most can be adduced, and those of a comparatively 
modern date, and that there is no other evidence.

It is obvious that a family custom in derogation o f  the 
ordinary law cannot be supported on so slender a foundation.

The appeal o f Drigbijai Singh fails on precisely the same 
ground.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty 
that these appeals should be dismissed. In  each case the cost̂ ! 
will be borne by the appellant.

Appeals dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant, Chandika Bakhsli— Messrs. W at- 

hins and L^m'priere.
Solicitors for the appellant, Drigbijai Singh— Messrsv Barrow 

JRogers N eviU.
Solicitors for the respondents in both appeals— Messrs. T. L, 
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